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"I've Stopped Having That Dream I've Been Having" isn't your
typical dance piece. It's an abstract piece, mixing modern dance,
original music, and visual arts. You could say it's Krause's
challenge to crowds.
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Paige Krause and the collective (C)ollaborate 78 have been working on their piece "I've Stopped Having That
Dream I've Been Having" for the last year.
The group has been the artist in residence at The Acadiana Center for the
Arts, perfecting the 45-minute show.
That work will pay off this summer when Krause gets the chance to show off
the piece in Montreal. Krause applied and was picked for the St. Ambroise
Montreal Fringe Festival.
This three-decade-old festival hosts international and Quebecois artists. The
festival has been described as a block party of sorts, with more than 300
artists performing shows throughout the week in June.
"It's a great festival to go to," Krause said. "You're around like-minded
individuals, doing what you've been doing in different cities, opening
conversations and building bridges."
"I've Stopped Having That Dream I've Been Having" isn't your typical dance
piece. It's an abstract piece, mixing modern dance, original music, and visual
arts. You could say it's Krause's challenge to crowds.
"We're not comfortable going to see a modern dance performance," Krause
said. "Sometimes, it feels too abstract. The audience can put up little barriers
about it. For me, in my work, I'm trying to break down that wall."
Where the norm might be to define what's going on, this piece is different:
"There's nothing to define," Krause said. "It's about the experience."
(C)ollaborate 78 will be in Montreal for week and a half, performing its piece
six times. To take this trip, the group will need tons of rehearsals and a bit of
money — $8,000 to be exact.
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The group has made a Kickstarter page, a fundraiser-type website for artists,
in hopes to raise $4,000 to cover travel expenses, housing accommodations,
and other supplies. So far, the group has raised more than $3,600. Krause
was surprised and thankful at the response on the website.
"One of the reasons we did a Kickstarter project is because we don't do a
weekly show," Krause said. "We're not generating a continuous income. It's
been nice for me to feel like our community, friends, and people I don't even know have that genuine
response to it and help us."
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